PLANETARY SCIENCE SUBCOMMITTEE
NASA Headquarters April 18-19, 2011

April 18 Monday - Room MIC 3 (3H46)

8:30  Welcome, meeting overview  Greeley, Green
8:45  Annual ethics briefing  Reistrup, OGC HQ
9:45  NRC Decadal Survey overview  Soderblom
10:15  Break
10:30  Planetary Science Division response and results of the bilateral discussions  Greeley
11:30  Lunch (on own)
12:45  NRC Decadal Survey discussion  Soderblom and all
2:45  Break
3:00  Working group breakouts (Mars, Europa/outer planets, SRT/R&A)
5:00  Adjourn

April 19 Tuesday – Room MIC 5 (5H45)

8:30  Planetary Science Division update  Greeley
9:30  Europa/outer planet breakout report  McKinnon
10:30  Break
10:45  Mars breakout report  DesMarais
11:45  Lunch (on own)
12:45  SRT/RA breakout report  Sykes
1:45  VEXAG response to DS  Limaye
2:00  SBAG response to DS  Sykes
2:15  CAPTEM response to DS  Wadhwa
2:30  LEAG response to DS  Neal for Shearer
2:45  Break
3:00  PSS recommendations (preliminary) on DS  all
5:00  Adjourn

Breakout rooms:
Conference Room: 3U38 & 2V76
Date and Time: 04/18/2011, 03:00 PM-05:00 PM
USA toll free conference call number 800-779-7680, pass code PSS, to participate in this meeting by telephone.

Topic: Planetary Science Subcommittee
Date: Monday, April 18, 2011
Time: 8:00 am, Eastern Time (New York, GMT-04:00)
Meeting Number: 996 764 473
Meeting Password: PSS_Apr18

Topic: Planetary Science Subcommittee
Date: Tuesday, April 19, 2011
Time: 8:00 am, Eastern Time (New York, GMT-04:00)
Meeting Number: 998 076 509
Meeting Password: PSS_Apr19